Introduction

B
urns are one of the most devastating injuries encountered in medicine, and delayed treatment can lead to excessive scarring that can have profound physical and psychological effects on the patient. New tissue engineering technologies are focused on providing fast wound closure to limit scar formation, with the effect of topography on cell phenotype receiving considerable attention.
Topographic modulation of tissue response is an important consideration during the design and manufacture of a biomaterial. The ability to direct and guide cell behavior has long been established with micron-sized features, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and it is rapidly becoming apparent that nano-scale topography may be of great importance when considering how cells respond to their environment. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] In developing new therapies for skin wound healing, it is important to understand and potentially exploit the effects of nano-scale topography on keratinocyte phenotype to ultimately provide a device that will improve wound healing and the quality of the scar.
Previous work by our group detailed the fabrication of large-scale, highly reproducible nanoporous anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) membranes with a range of pore sizes for their potential use in skin tissue engineering. 13 Preliminary experiments showed that keratinocytes adhered to the membranes and were sensitive to nano-scale changes in topography. In this work, detailed studies of cell phenotype on the nanoporous membranes are presented and discussed with an optimal pore size determined for application in vivo. AAO membranes were used as an interactive dressing to treat deep dermal partial thickness burns in a porcine model 13, 14 to exploit the effects of the membranes observed on cell phenotype in vitro. The data suggests that AAO membranes and nano-scale topography have potential for further application in skin wound repair.
interaction with the prepared membranes was studied using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Membranes were cut into 12 mm circular discs and fixed to sterile 12 mm circular glass coverslips with a small amount of silicone adhesive at one end. The samples were then placed in 24-well cell culture plates and UV-sterilized for 1 h. HaCaT cells were seeded on the membranes at a density of 5 · 10 4 cells/mL in 24-well plates at a volume of 1 mL/well, and were incubated at 37°C with 5% carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) for 12 h. Cells were also seeded on glass coverslips as a control. Preparations were fixed and processed for SEM using a microwave-assisted technique, which allowed for faster processing and better preservation of fine structural detail. 15, 16 Samples were critical point dried from ethanol, mounted on aluminum stubs with carbon tape and paint, sputter coated with gold, and analyzed under a Zeiss 1555 variable-pressure scanning electron microscope.
Keratinocyte proliferation and migration on nanoporous membranes
Keratinocyte proliferation was quantified over 3 days of culture on each of the prepared membranes using a standard 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium, innersalt (MTS) cell proliferation assay (Promega, Madison, WI), as per manufacturer's instructions. Triplicate samples of the membranes were cut to an exact size to completely cover the bottom of the wells of 96-well plates and UV-sterilized for 1 h before washing with fresh media. HaCaT cells were seeded at 2.5 · 10 4 cells/mL in 100 mL volume per well and at 0, 24, 48, and 72 h, samples were treated with CellTiter 96 Ò AQ ueous One solution and incubated for 3 h at 37°C and 5% CO 2 . 17 The absorbance of the resulting supernatant solutions was read at 490 nm to determine cell number. All assays had a minimum of three replicates and were repeated to ensure reproducibility.
Keratinocyte migration across the surface of the membranes was measured using a modified version of the scratch assay. Triplicate membrane samples of the prepared membranes were cut to an exact size to cover the bottom of 12-well plates and adhered with a small amount of silicone glue at one end of the well. Plain glass microscopy slides (0.98 mm thick) were cut to fit the center of the wells and were stood upright and secured to provide a barrier to cell growth and thus a cell free area for analysis of cell migration. HaCaT cells were labeled with an optimal concentration of 10 mM CellTrace carboxyfluorescein succinimidyl ester (CFSE; Invitrogen Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) to allow visualization of cells on the opaque membranes by fluorescent microscopy. Cells were seeded at a density of 2 · 10 5 cells/mL at a volume of 1 mL/well to the prepared plates and incubated at 37°C with 5% CO 2 . Once the cell monolayer was confluent (*48 h), the glass barriers were removed to reveal a cell-free area through the middle of the well. The media was aspirated and the wells were washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) before being replaced with fresh media and returned to the incubator. The media was changed every 12 h to allow clear observation of the cells. Cell migration was monitored by population of the cleared area with cells over time. Photographs of the middle of the well were taken immediately after the removal of the glass barriers using a light microscope fixed with a 488 nm excitation source (Nikon Eclipse Inverted Microscope V1.21, final objective · 4). The fields were marked, and the same fields were photographed again at 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42, 48 , and 60 h later. The residual gap between the migrating keratinocytes was measured using ImageJ software 18 and the results were expressed as a percentage of cell coverage by comparison with t = 0 h. Control wells with no nanomembrane were also included. All assays had a minimum three replicates and were repeated to ensure reproducibility.
Animals
All animal work was approved by the institutional animal ethics committee (University of Western Australia, Perth, Australia; Permit number: RA/3/100/866) and was performed in accordance with the National Health and Medical Research Council Australian Code of Practice for the Care and Use of Animals for Scientific Purposes (seventh edition). Large, white, female juvenile pigs of 16-22 kg were used for the study (n = 8).
Animal surgery
Anesthesia was induced with an intramuscular (IM) dose of 4.4 mg/kg zoletil and 2.2 mg/kg xylazine and maintained with isoflurane via endotracheal intubation. The hair on the back and flanks was clipped, and the proposed wound area was carefully shaved. The whole area was thoroughly washed with clean water, and surgical iodine was applied prior to wounding. Buprenorphine (0.02 mg/kg) was administered as an analgesic on induction. Wounds were created using hot water in a Pyrex laboratory Schott Bottle (500 mL) that had the bottom removed and replaced with cling wrap as described previously.
14 Once the water was at the desired temperature of 92°C, it was placed on the dorsal flank of the pig for 15 seconds to create a deep dermal partial thickness injury.
14 Two burns were created on each animal, one on each flank (in matched positions), with the device being held in place by the same person for the required time (total wounds n = 16). Wounds were photographed alongside a ruler using a Panasonic Lumix DMC-FS42 digital camera before being dressed. Carprofen (4 mg/kg) and Fentanyl patches (75mg/h) were administered following the burn injury, with the patches replaced at days 3 and 7 post burn.
Wound dressings
On each pig, one wound was dressed as ''control,'' and the other was dressed as ''test'' with the nanoporous membrane. Control wounds were dressed with Acticoat and gauze and held to the pig with Fixomull (n = 8). Test wounds were dressed with 300 nm membranes (that had been previously autoclaved) and then Acticoat, gauze and Fixomull (n = 8). Tubigrip stocking was placed over the whole pig to ensure dressings were held in place. To protect the wound areas, custom made vinyl garments were fastened to the pigs with Velcro and straps. The garments were semi waterproof and were vital in securing the dressings and keeping the whole wound areas clean.
Dressing changes and biopsy collection
At days 7, 14, 21, 42, 56, and 70 post-burn, animals were sedated with an IM dose of ketamine/xlyazine (16 mg/kg ketamine/2.2 mg/kg xylazine) for dressing changes and/or wound examination. Dressings were carefully removed. The wounds were examined and photographed, and a clinical description was noted. Also while sedated, punch biopsies were taken from both wounds (control and test) of three pigs at all time-points to gain histological data of the wound depth and the healing process over time. Following a subcutaneous injection of local anesthetic (1% Lignocaine, 2 mL), a 6 mm punch biopsy was taken 2 cm from the edge of the wound. Care was taken to evenly spread the biopsy sites from week to week. Biopsies of uninjured, normal skin were also collected and processed for comparison. The remaining five pigs did not have biopsies collected, which allowed the wounds to heal without repeated insult.
The wounds were re-dressed with the appropriate dressings (i.e., control or test) until day 21 post burn, by which time all wounds were completely re-epithelialized. To protect the maturing wounds, gauze, Fixomull, and the vinyl garments were applied until day 42 post burn. For the remainder of the study, all protective dressings and garments were removed. In an effort to alleviate pruritis of the scars, the affected areas were washed and moisturized every 2 days.
Blood collection and analysis
At the time of injury, day 7, and day 14 post burn, blood was collected from a prominent ear vain of three pigs for trace metal analysis of aluminum. Blood was collected into Vacutainer Ò tubes (containing ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid [EDTA]; anticoagulant), and centrifuged (3000 rpm, 10 min) to separate the red blood cells from the plasma. Plasma was collected and stored at -80°C before further analysis. Samples were analyzed commercially by a National Association of Testing Authorities accredited laboratory using inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES). Aluminum was detected at a limit of 0.05 mg/L.
Euthanasia and scar excision
Four animals were euthanized at day 56, and four at day 70 post burn, with sodium pentobarbitone (Lethabarb). The wounds were photographed, and a blinded clinical assessment of the scar was recorded by an experienced burns surgeon. The entire wound area plus 0.5 cm of surrounding skin was excised and fixed in 10% formal saline for processing. Normal, uninjured skin (close to the wounded sites) was also excised and processed for comparison.
Tissue preparation
All tissue samples were fixed in 10% formal saline for 24 h at 4°C, washed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and then processed through alcohol/toluene/paraffin wax. Excised scars were cut through the middle and two samples per wound were processed for sectioning along both the anteroposterior and dorsoventral axes. Three sections (5 mm) from each sample were collected for histological staining and analysis.
Histology
Of the three sections collected from each sample, two were stained with haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and mounted in distyrene, di-N-butylphthalate, xylene for histological analysis. The remaining section was stained with Masson's trichrome to further examine collagen morphology in the scarred tissue. Each whole section was captured using an Aperio Scanscope digital slide scanner fitted with a 40 · objective. Images were processed, analyzed, and representative snapshots of the sections were captured using the associated software, Aperio ImageScope v 10.1.3.2028 (Aperio Technologies).
Wound-healing assessments: gross morphology and histological analysis
Gross re-epithelialization was quantified at each time point in a blinded manner by digital planimetry of the collected photographs using Advanced Wound Assessment and Measurement System software (Savant Imaging, 2009). Areas of re-epithelialization were traced and the results were expressed as a percentage of re-epithelialization by comparison with the original burn area. At least two photographs of each wound, taken in different orientations, were analyzed to ensure accurate results.
Upon euthanasia, blinded clinical assessments of the scars were recorded on site by an experienced burns clinician. The assessments were judged based upon the Vancouver Scar Scale (VSS). 19 All histological analyses were performed in a blinded fashion. All stained skin sections were analyzed electronically using Aperio ImageScope v 10.1.3.2028 software (Aperio Technologies). General observations pertaining to skin architecture, and the maturation and organization of dermal collagens were noted. For each section, total skin thickness (epidermis and dermis) and epidermal thickness were measured, and the amount of organizing granulation tissue (OGT) as a percentage of the dermis was determined. 14, 20 The results from each section of a single wound were collated. For example, for each of the final excised scars, the results are expressed as the average of all six sections collected from the wound (i.e., from both anteroposterior and dorsoventral axes).
Statistics
Results were analyzed using the statistical package StatView for Windows (SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC) and SPSS (IBM Corporation). The linear mixed model 21 was used to analyze the proliferation and migration data, with significant differences indicated by p < 0.05. For the in vivo studies, paired student's t-tests were used to determine statistically significant differences between treatments at the various timepoints, using the means for control and test on each pig as the paired data. Significance was indicated by p < 0.05.
Results
Anodic aluminum oxide membranes
Large scale, highly reproducible nanoporous AAO membranes were prepared and characterized as previously described. 13 Representative SEM images of each of the prepared membranes are shown in Figure 1 . Pore geometry was analyzed using SPIP software over full SEM micrographs and also within ordered pore domains. A summary of pore geometries of prepared AAO membranes is given in Table 2 .
SEM study of keratinocyte cell morphology on nanoporous AAO membranes
HaCaT cells cultured on glass (control surface) were mostly well spread with small membrane protrusions ( Fig.  2A, B ). Cells were covered with numerous microvilli, and both sheet-like lamellipodium and spike-like filopodium were observed (Fig. 2B ).
HaCaT keratinocyte cell morphology was also characterized on each of the prepared AAO membranes. On all membranes, cell attachment was observed across the whole surface of the prepared samples (as evident from Fig. 2C , E, G, I) and distributed homogeneously in a manner similar to the glass coverslips. At higher magnifications, microvilli were observed on the cell surfaces, together with many filopodia projecting from the cell membranes over the nanoporous surfaces. On the 41 nm membrane, cells mostly had a rounded morphology (Fig. 2C ) and produced many long and short filopodia to explore the AAO substrate (Fig. 2D ). Flat and spread cells were also present on the membrane, with clear lamellipodia and filopodia extending from the cell body. The filopodia (approximately 60 nm diameter) were larger than the size of the pores and appeared to lie across the surface of the membrane. Similar observations were recorded with keratinocytes cultured on membranes with a pore size of 58 nm (Fig. 2E-F ) and 114 nm, with the filopodia appearing to penetrate into the pores of the underlying substrate ( Fig. 2G-H) . These images show a direct interaction of keratinocyte with the nanoporous topography with many filopodial/pore interactions.
In contrast to the other membranes, cells on the 300 nm membrane were notably more spread and flat, with a similar morphology to cells on the glass cover slips (Fig. 2I) . However, cells still projected many filopodia that were able to directly interact with the pores, appearing to penetrate the surface of the membrane as with the 114 nm membrane (Fig. 2J) .
Keratinocyte proliferation and migration on nanoporous AAO membranes
Cell proliferation was quantified on each of the prepared nanoporous membranes, with results showing an effect of nano-scale topography on cell growth (Fig. 3A) . In summary, there was no significant difference in the rate of change for the 300 nm membrane (72 h; 0.620 -0.017) compared to the control (0.647 -0.008), with both supporting the fastest cell proliferation ( p = 0.714). However, the rate of change for proliferation was significant for all other membranes when compared to the control, indicating slower proliferation ( p < 0.006).
Keratinocyte migration was analyzed by population of cells into a cell free area on the nanoporous substrates over time. Each of the membranes were prepared for analysis, however the 114 nm membrane was too thick/opaque to allow clear and accurate observation of cells on its surface and was therefore excluded from analysis. All remaining pore sizes and the control were characterized for their effect on migration. There was an effect due to nanotopography on cell motility, with cells migrating fastest across the 300 nm membrane compared to the control and all other membranes tested (Fig. 3B ). Statistical analysis showed there was a significant difference in the rate of change for migration for the 300 nm membrane (42 h; 100%) compared to the control (91.0 -1.1%) ( p = 0.001). There was no significant difference between the 41 nm (93.2 -1.6%) and 58 nm (84.0 -4.6%) membranes compared to the control ( p = 0.642, p = 0.087 respectively). However to the first 30 h, there was a trend of faster cell migration across all of the membranes tested compared to the control (Fig. 3B) . Overall, the 300 nm membrane performed optimally in the in vitro studies, supporting similar proliferation and faster migration when compared to the control, and both increased proliferation and migration over the other membranes tested. This membrane had the effects on keratinocyte phenotype that would be most beneficial in the context of wound repair and was therefore selected for application in vivo.
Animals and membranes
The average pig weight at time of burn injury was 19.6 -1.9 kg (mean -SD) and increased to 54.9 -4.2 kg at day 70 post-burn when animals were euthanized. Animal weight gain was steady and linear suggesting no adverse effects of the burn injuries or treatment on animal welfare. Autoclaved 300 nm membranes were applied to the wound bed with the remaining aluminum substrate left on the backside of the membrane to provide extra mechanical support. There was no observed degradation of the membranes at dressing changes and there was no incidence of infection or adverse events.
Characterization of the burn injury and wound healing
The average burn area was 53.9 -0.7 cm 2 (mean -SE). The size of the membrane was 56 cm 2 (supported by the aluminum substrate of 71 cm 2 ), which completely covered the wounded area and allowed gluing of the dressing around the edge so that it remained in place. Burn wounds were characterized by a white, nonblanching area, with a red hyperemic zone around the wound border (Fig. 4A, B) . The progression of wound healing for both control and membrane treated wounds for one of the pigs can be seen in Figure 4 . Islands of re-epithelialization were seen by day 7, as well as from the wound edges, with further epithelial coverage by day 14 (data not shown). Gross morphology of healing wounds was similar for both control and membrane treated sites. Complete re-epithelialization was seen for all wounds by day 21 (Fig. 4C, D) . As a result, all primary dressings were removed at day 21; however, the newly formed and still fragile epidermis was protected with plain gauze, Fixomull, and the protective jackets until day 42 post burn. By day 56, slightly contracted and purple scars were observed for both wounds, which continued to mature to mostly flat scars by day 70 when animals were euthanized (Fig. 4E, F) . Histology showed that wounds were reepithelialized by day 21 and there were no signs of infection in any of the biopsies. By day 42, there was massive hypertrophy of the dermis, with the organizing granulation tissue (OGT) prominent (data not shown).
Gross re-epithelialization
Overall, there was no significant difference in gross reepithelialization between control and membrane treated wounds at any of the time-points (Fig. 5A) . Re-epithelialization at day 7 post burn was 53 -14% (mean -SE) for control wounds and 66 -10% for membrane treated wounds (paired t-test, p = 0.4315). By day 14, control wounds were 93 -4% re-epithelialized, and membrane wounds 97 -2 % reepithelialized (paired t-test, p = 0.3687). All wounds were completely (100%) re-epithelialized by day 21 post burn.
Blood
To assess membrane stability and detect any systemic absorption of aluminum from the membranes, blood samples were collected preinjury and at days 7 and 14 post burn and analyzed for total aluminum content by ICP-AES. Overall, there was no difference in the amount of total aluminum from pre-and postmembrane blood samples (paired t-test, day 0 to day 7; p = 0.6549) (Fig. 5B) .
Final scar outcomes
The final scars were assessed by an experienced clinician who was blinded to the treatment at each site. Scars were judged based upon a modified version of the Vancouver Scar Scale (VSS) and general observations (Fig. 6A) . Overall, there was no significant difference between the final scar scores from control (3.25 -0.5 /11) and membrane (3.56 -0.7 /11) treated wounds (paired I-test, p = 0.277). Scars were mostly pale purple in color, which was consistent for both control and membrane treated wounds (average vascularity score, 2.25 -0.4 /3 for both treatments). The final scars were also very pliable and supple (control 0.88 -0.1 /5 vs. membrane 1.06 -0.2 /5) and mostly flat (control 0.125 -0.125 /3 vs. membrane 0.25 -0.2 /3).
Total skin thickness
The thickness of the epidermis and dermis was measured histologically using sections and the data presented shows the paired results from the test and control sites on each individual pig (n = 4 euthanized at day 56; n = 4 euthanized at day 70; Fig. 6B ). Regardless of the day euthanized, skin from both control and membrane treatment groups was significantly thicker than normal uninjured skin (3.57 -0.10 mm; unpaired t-tests, p < 0.05). There was no significant difference in the average skin thickness between day 56 (4.91 -0.31 mm) and day 70 (4.56 -0.10 mm) post burn (unpaired ttest, p = 0.3039). That is, skin thickness did not change over the longer time frame. There was also no difference in skin thickness between control and membrane treated samples at either day 56 (4.63 -0.43 mm vs. 5.18 -0.46 mm respectively; paired t test, p = 0.1979) or day 70 (4.66 -0.16 mm vs. 4.45 -0.13 mm respectively; paired t-test, p = 0.3452) (Fig. 6B) .
Epidermal thickness
Histological examination of H&E and MT-stained sections also found that, regardless of the day euthanized, the epidermis from both control and membrane treated wounds was significantly thicker than normal, uninjured skin (47.12 -3.92 mm; unpaired t-tests, p < 0.05) (Fig. 6C) . In addition, there was a significant difference in the average epidermal thickness between day 56 (264.12 -26.61 mm) and day 70 (128.57 -14.49 mm) post burn, with thinner epidermal layers at the later time-point (unpaired t-test, p = 0.0005). This reduction in thickness is indicative of a more mature epidermal layer as it returns to normal physiological conditions from its hyperproliferative state. For animals euthanized at . Cells produced many filopodia to explore the nanoporous substrate and had a mostly rounded morphology on the 41 nm, 58 nm, and 114 nm membranes. However, on the control and 300 nm membrane, cells had a more flat and spread morphology.
FIG. 3. Keratinocyte proliferation and migration on the prepared AAO membranes. (A)
There was no significant difference between the control and 300 nm membrane, with both supporting the fastest cell proliferation. There was significantly less proliferation on all other membranes. Values are the mean absorbance of three replicates -SE (*p < 0.05 as significant). (B) Cell migration was significantly faster across the 300 nm membrane compared to the control and the other membranes. There was no difference in the rate of change for migration for the 41 and 58 nm membranes compared to the control. Values are the mean of three replicates -SE (*p < 0.05 as significant). Color images available online at www .liebertonline.com/tea day 56 post burn, there was no significant difference in epidermal thickness between control (259.43 -42.98 mm) and membrane (268.81 -37.99 mm) treatments (paired t-test, p = 0.7076). However, for animals euthanized at day 70 post burn, the epidermis was significantly thicker in control wounds (141.62 -21.03 mm) compared to nano-membrane treated wounds (115.52 -20.60 mm) (paired t-test, p = 0.0380) (Fig. 6C) . This result suggests an advanced restoration of epidermal maturation when wounds were covered with nano-membranes compared to standard dressings.
Organizing granulation tissue
The amount of organizing granulation tissue (OGT) was also measured in each section.
14 Histological assessment for OGT in the biopsies at day 42, and then in wounds at day 56 There was no significant difference between treatments ( p > 0.05). (B) Total aluminum content in blood plasma collected pre-injury and days 7 and 14 post burn. There was no difference in aluminum concentration after contact with the nanoporous membrane. Color images available online at www.liebertonline.com/tea showed, as expected, a significant decrease in the amount of OGT with time (control day 42; 54.1 -6.4% vs. control day 56; 34.5 -3.7%; paired t-test, p = 0.0290. Membrane day 42; 46.1 -7.8% vs. membrane day 56; 33.1 -2.1%; paired t-test, p = 0.1509) (Fig. 6D) . Further analysis of OGT at day 42 post burn showed that wounds covered with nanoporous membranes had significantly less OGT than the control treated wounds (46.1 -7.8% vs. 54.1 -6.4% respectively; paired ttest, p = 0.0283) (Fig. 6D) . By day 56, there was no significant difference between control (40.4 -6.4%) and membrane (40.0 -7.1%) treated wounds (paired t-test, p = 0.8127). Similarly, for animals euthanized at day 70 post burn, there was no significant difference in the amount of OGT in the final scars (control; 40.7 -12.2% vs. membrane; 30.3 -5.2%; paired t-test, p = 0.3894) (Fig. 6D) .
Discussion
AAO membranes as cell culture substrates
Nanoporous AAO membranes were model substrates for the study. Aluminum oxide has long been appreciated for its biocompatibility in the human body 22 and has current applications in orthopedic prostheses and dental implants. 23, 24 The highly regular architecture was stable in cell culture, with no adverse reactions or infections or observation of membrane breakdown over the length of the culture periods. SEM analysis also showed that the pores were not clogged by the cells or the cell culture medium. AAO membranes have also been used as nanostructured substrates for a number of different cell types. Osteoblast, 25 neutrophil, 26 hepatoma, 27 and marrow stromal 28 cell types have all been cultured on AAO membranes with demonstrated attachment, proliferation and production of ECM proteins. Here we have used AAO as a template for culture of skin derived cells (specifically keratinocytes) and as demonstrated with other cell types, keratinocytes attached, proliferated, and were viable over a long period of time on the nanoporous alumina surfaces.
Nanotopography affects cell morphology and proliferation
The shape of the cell was affected by the nanoporous topography of the AAO template. The majority of cells on the 41 nm, 58 nm, and 114 nm membranes had a more rounded morphology, while cells on the 300 nm membrane and the control were better spread and flat. In support of the current findings, previous studies have shown that cells cultured on nanostructured substrates tended to have more rounded cell morphology. 11, 12, [29] [30] [31] [32] The shape of a cell is closely linked to cell function. Cells produce distinct morphologies when motile and when entering the S-phase of the cell cycle for mitosis. Motile cells tend to have a rounded cell body with a leading edge and many filopodia. Static cells, however, are normally well spread with many contractile stress fibers pulling the cells flat from large, established focal adhesions. 31, 33 For anchorage-dependent cells, spreading is a prerequisite for cells to enter the S or DNA replication phase of cell division. 34 Therefore, it can be concluded that keratinocytes on the 41 nm, 58 nm, and 114 nm membrane cells were displaying a more migratory cell phenotype, while cells on the 300 nm membrane and control had a greater capacity for proliferation. This was reflected in the proliferation data, with slower proliferation observed on the smaller sized membranes, and faster proliferation observed on the 300 nm and control surfaces. Previous studies have reported the same phenomena. Differences in fibroblast morphology on 13 nm, 35 nm, and 95 nm islands were complemented with differences in proliferation. 30 Furthermore, while fibroblasts were seen to interact quickly and strongly with nanocolumns (160 nm high, 100 nm wide), they were also reported to grow less well on these nanopatterned surfaces. 35 It was suggested the cells remained motile on the surface instead of settling down to make strong contacts with the material as they did with the flat surfaces and was confirmed with the observation of distinct differences in focal adhesion morphology on the nanostructured surfaces. Taken together with the results in this study, cells tend to have a round motile morphology on smaller nanostructured surfaces, producing many filopodia to explore and probe the environment surrounding the cell. Since cell spreading is a requirement for cell division, proliferation was slower on these substrates.
Nanotopography affects cell migration
Keratinocytes were very motile on the nanostructured membranes, with an increase in cell migration with increasing pore size. Cells initially migrated faster across all the membranes tested (41 nm, 58 nm, 300 nm) compared to the flat control. This included the 300 nm membrane, which supported the fastest cell migration overall. This membrane appeared to support both proliferative and migratory cell phenotypes. The presence of the nanoporous topography was likely to enhance the migration. Previous studies have shown the migration of corneal epithelial tissue onto various polymers was stimulated one and a half-to threefold by the presence of 100 nm pores compared to that on equivalent nonporous materials. 36 The surface chemistries were also altered, and it was reported that even for the most stimulatory surface chemistry (such as covalently attached collagen), migration over the surface was suboptimal if the material was nonporous. The presence of pores appeared to unlock further tissue migratory potential for all but the least supportive surface chemistries. 36 Further to this work, corneal epithelial cell migration across polymers surfaces with randomly arranged 100 nm and 400 nm pores showed a one and a half and twofold increase in migration respectively. 37 As observed on the AAO membranes, there was an increase in cell migration with increasing pore size. To further support the claims that the differences in migration were due to nanoscale changes in topography the same group showed that blind-ending the pores (to abolish any potential effect of fluid flux through the membrane) did not affect the level of enhancement on the 100 nm and 400 nm pores. 37 The study showed that the increased rate of migration on surfaces that contained pores was a response to the topography rather than the porosity. The same reasoning can be applied to the results in this work, since membranes were adhered to the bottom of culture wells.
The effects of the 300 nm AAO membrane on wound healing in vivo A deep dermal partial thickness (DDPT) burn model in the pig 14 was used to analyze the effect of the 300 nm nanoporous AAO membrane on wound repair after burn injury. A DDPT burn model was selected as these burns are the most common depth of injury presenting to pediatric hospitals and are the most difficult to manage. 20, 38, 39 On each animal, one wound was dressed directly with the 300 nm membrane (with Acticoat as a secondary dressing) and the other with Acticoat; a standard burns dressing. Acticoat is a nanocrystalline silver dressing and was selected as the control dressing for this study as it is the most commonly applied wound dressing in our burns center and has many reported advantages as a wound dressing. 40 It has also been used as the primary dressing in other reports using the same porcine model. 20, 41 The nano-membrane was applied to act as an interactive dressing to potentially exploit the favorable cell processes observed with keratinocytes in vitro and enhance wound repair for improved outcome, in particular to speed up the wound healing process, which is known to lead to better aesthetic and functional outcomes. 42 An ideal wound dressing should have several key attributes. The dressing should protect the wound from bacterial infection, keep a moist environment while still allowing permeability of oxygen and carbon dioxide, and enhance healing. [43] [44] [45] Additionally, it should be composed of materials that are nontoxic, nonimmunogenic, flexible, and durable. 43 An important finding in this work was that the nano-membrane (together with the secondary dressings) created a woundhealing environment that appeared to provide for these conditions. First, no signs of bacterial infection were apparent during gross examination of the wounds or from the biopsies collected during wound healing, indicating that if the standard wound dressing procedures are used (i.e., dressing wounds with the autoclaved AAO membranes in conjunction with Acticoat) it is unlikely that infection will occur. Secondly, the wounds treated with the membranes appeared moist, demonstrating that wound dehydration had been prevented. Third, wounds healed with abundant cellular proliferation and migration similar to the control, suggesting oxygen and carbon dioxide permeability had been maintained. Finally, treatment with the AAO membranes indicated an enhancement of the overall wound healing process with less OGT and more mature epidermal layers at earlier time-points.
The membranes conformed well to the pig flank and were stable within the wound environment with no observed degradation. Blood samples indicated that there was no systemic adsorption of aluminum from the membranes. The observation of less OGT earlier in wounds dressed with the membrane further supports conclusions about the stability and biocompatibility of the membrane material in the wound environment, as any degradation would likely induce new inflammatory responses against the degraded fragments and result in more OGT. 46 Similarly, if the membrane was rejected due to noncompatibility, there would have been a large inflammatory response and delayed healing. AAO membranes are also synthetic, inorganic dressings that do not have the inherent risk of transmitting disease that other biological dressings and transfer membranes have. These observations, along with the evidence of advanced healing, further support the application of AAO membranes in wound healing.
Despite the potential to influence the rate of wound closure by enhanced migration, gross observations of reepithelialization did not show any significant differences between control and membrane covered wounds. However, histological assessment of the final scars showed enhanced wound healing and maturity of membrane treated wounds compared to control wounds, suggesting differences in healing that may not have been observed from gross observations. A statistically significant decrease in OGT was observed in membrane treated wounds at day 42 post burn. OGT, also known as the scar tissue layer 47 or wound inflammatory layer, 48 consists of proliferating fibroblasts and capillaries and initially has a loose structure that organizes with time to form a dense scar. It is believed that the amount of OGT in a wound is indicative of the extent of later scarring.
14 That is, the more OGT that is produced, the more tissue will need to be remodeled at a later date, ultimately leading to more burn scar. It follows that treatments which limit the amount of OGT formation could potentially minimize the future scar and improve the outcome. 48 Significantly less OGT was observed in membrane treated wounds, indicating that these wounds either had formed less OGT overall, or that they were recovering and organizing faster to result in less cellular tissue and more mature scars.
In the final scars, at day 56 and day 70 post burn, there was no difference in the amount of OGT in control and membrane treated wounds. If the amount of OGT is an indication of the appearance of the future scar as previously reported, 14, 48 these results support the clinical assessments of the final scars. It follows that in observing less OGT at an earlier time-point, wounds dressed with the membrane were organizing faster to result in less cellular granulation tissue. However, within the extended timeframe of healing, control wounds were able to catch up and organize to be similar to the membrane wounds. This phenomenon has been seen with other wound healing studies, demonstrating early improvements in healing with first aid or debridement after injury, but ultimately similar outcomes with control samples. 49, 50 The evaluation of glycosaminoglycan (GAG) hydrogel films as bio-interactive dressings in a full thickness, excisional mouse model also showed similar end points of reepithelialization between control and test wounds despite an earlier increase with the GAG dressings. 43 The fact that outcomes are similar is likely to be a result of the increased healing ability of all animal models when compared to humans, and the data from earlier time-points suggesting more rapid healing provide a strong indication that the use of the AAO membrane would improve outcomes in patients when compared to the standard dressing. Further, epidermal layers in the final scars were also more mature in membrane treated wounds compared to control wounds, which is indicative of a faster wound healing process.
Further application
While wounds dressed with the nanoporous membrane had less OGT at an earlier time-point and more mature epidermal layers when compared to control wounds, these desirable wound healing characteristics did not impact on the gross morphology and clinical outcome of the scars in this porcine model. While this may translate differently in humans, it is postulated that final scar outcome may be further improved by exploiting the enhanced healing with other scar management therapies to continue to drive the repair. For example, many authors report the use of silicone materials 51 and pressure therapy 52 for the conservative management of scars, for their likely influence on the collagen remodeling phase of wound healing. 53 Therefore, if applied after treatment with the nanoporous membrane, these therapies may continue to drive the advanced maturation observed in this work for a better cosmetic outcome. There is also potential to combine established wound healing therapies with the nanoporous membrane to provide a superior topographical and physicochemical approach to wound healing. For example, substrate-bound vitronectin (VN): growth factor complexes have been shown to stimulate keratinocyte proliferation and migration 54, 55 and increase reepithelialization of DDPT burn injuries in vivo. 20 Taken together, keratinocyte function may be further stimulated to drive repair by a membrane functionalized with the complexes. Other therapies such as the antiscarring agent transforming growth factor b3 (TGFb3) 56 could also potentially combine with the nanoporous membrane for a potent wound healing therapy. Furthermore, there is potential to use nanoporous AAO membranes as a delivery device for the transfer of cultured autologous cells to the wound bed; a concept which has been previously reported with other surfaces with promising results.
46,57
Conclusion
This research has shown the importance of nano-scale topography in modulating keratinocyte phenotype and wound healing following a burn injury. Differences in keratinocyte morphology, proliferation, and migration were observed due to changes in nanotopography. Application of an AAO membrane with a 300 nm pore size to a partial thickness burn injury in the pig showed improved wound healing at earlier time points. The AAO membrane also performed well as an interactive dressing, with no evidence of degradation in the wound environment and no adverse effect on the wound healing process. Importantly, the research has demonstrated an effect of nanotopography on keratinocyte phenotype and wound healing, and thus need to consider nanoarchitecture in future wound healing therapies.
